COVID-19 RISK LEVEL GUIDANCE
Activity

Lower Risk

More Risk

High Risk

Youth
Sports

Practicing drills and
conditioning at home.

Practicing with
a team.

Inter-team and
inter-league
competitions from the
same region.

Summer
Camp

Stay in same small
groups all of camp,
campers stay six ft
apart, objects are not
shared, campers are
from local area.

Campers mix between
groups, stay six ft apart,
objects are not shared,
campers are from local
area.

Campers mix between
groups, social
distancing is not
observed, campers are
from local area.

Beaches

Amusement
Parks and
Carnivals

Source: cdc.gov/coronavirus

Staff and visitors stay
six ft apart. Food
equipment, toys, and
supplies are not
shared.

Highest Risk
Competing against teams
from different geographic
locations.

Campers mix between
groups, social
distancing is not
observed, campers are
not from local area.

Staff and visitors are
closer than six ft. Sharing
food, equipment, toys, or
supplies is limited.

Staff and visitors are
closer than six ft from
people from outside local
area. Food, equipment,
toys, and supplies are
shared.

Social distancing is
feasible, guests and
staff must wear face
coverings, self-service
games only are open.

Open at full capacity,
social distancing is not
observed, face
coverings are not worn.
Staff assist with rides
and games.

Partial modifications
for social distancing,
some staff and guests
wear face coverings.

COVID-19 RISK LEVEL GUIDANCE
Activity

Grocery
Stores

Restaurants
and Bars

Colleges
and
Universities

Events and
Gatherings

Source: cdc.gov/coronavirus

Lower Risk

More Risk

Online grocery shopping or In-store shopping at nonother arrangements are
peak hours, keeping social
made for home delivery.
distance, wearing a mask.

Food service is limited
to drive-through,
delivery, take-out, and
curbside pick-up.

Drive-through,
delivery, take-out, and
curbside pick-up
emphasized. On-site
outdoor dining with
seating capacity limits.

Faculty and students
engage in virtual only
learning and events,
residence halls are
closed where possible.

Small in-person classes
or events, social
distancing observed,
residence halls are open
at lower capacity, shared
spaces are closed

Participating in events,
activities, and
gatherings virtually.

Small in-person outdoor
gatherings in which
households are six ft
apart, wear face
coverings, and do not
share objects.

High Risk
Shopping in-store at peak
hours, keeping six ft
apart, not wearing a face
covering.
Indoor and outdoor
dining available,
seating capacity
reduced to allow
tables to be spaced at
least six ft apart.

Highest Risk
Shopping in-store at peak
hours, social distancing is
not observed, not
wearing face covering.

Indoor and outdoor
dining available.
Seating capacity not
reduced, tables not
spaced six ft apart.

Full size in-person classes
and events, social
distancing not observed,
shared materials and
objects, residence halls
and shared spaces open

Medium sized gatherings
that allow individuals to
stay six ft apart. Attendees
come from outside local
area.

Large gatherings,
individuals cannot stay
six ft apart, attendees
come from outside the
local area.

